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Abstract 

 There’s a well-understood correlation that as 
the economy of a country improves, so the health of 
its citizens improves. What may be less obvious is 
that the opposite is also true – improving the health 
of a nation’s citizens can directly result in economic 
growth, because there will be more people able to 
conduct effective activities in the workforce. 
 Health presents a challenge for all nations; in a 
study by the Pew Research Center, a median of 85% 
of respondents believe it was a problem in their 
country. Effective public health systems are 
essential for providing care for the sick, and for 

instituting measures that promote wellness and 
prevent disease. Tobacco, for instance, is one of the 
greatest scourges we face. In working to combat 
diseases such as lung cancer and heart disease, we 
have to fight the causes; there’s a clear need for 
educational campaigns and other mechanisms to 
discourage people from smoking in the first place. If 
the plan to improve health in a nation is to simply 
build a few more hospitals, that won’t solve the 
problem. 
Keywords: Health, Public health, education, 
hospitals. etc. 

 

Introduction 

Health Care 

 As a first approximation, health care is often divided into two categories; preventative and 

curative. Whilst undoubtedly overlapping in some respects, there are pure cases. For example 

taking an aspirin for a headache is a purely curative type of treatment whilst a purely preventative 

treatment is something like a vaccine. Both of these can be set in the context of a demand for 

health. Curative medicine contributes directly to one's health state and hence can be seen as 

being motivated by the demand for health. On the other hand, preventative medicine is protection 

against future possible illnesses. By purchasing it, one affects the probability of becoming ill in the 

future and hence it is the future demand for health from which a demand for preventative 

medicine is derived. 

 In the purest case, a demand for curative health care arises when an agent wishes to demand 

more health immediately. Most often this arises in the face of a 'shock' to one's health state, i.e. if 

it is diminished for some reason (for example by contracting an illness). A central constraint faced 

by an agent in obtaining more health is the health technology described in the previous section. 

After one's health state has fallen there are two possible effects to be accounted for. First, it may 

not be technologically possible to restore one's health to previous levels since the required 

technological means are unavailable. This arises for example if one has a limb amputated. 

However, in many instances one's day to day functioning might be restored despite certain injuries 

having been experienced. Hence, whilst one's state of health is in a strict sense irreversible it does 

not follow that one's functionings are permanently impaired. Second, even if this were not the 

case, the individual concerned may not choose to gain utility via an increase in health but rather 

chooses to substitute towards other goods and services because of the change in relative prices. 

In many health care systems, the role of tastes is muted by the fact that insurance schemes are in 

force. These alter the price of health care to the consumer and in some cases provide health care 
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free of charge. We postpone full consideration of insurance and its impact upon the demand for 

health care until later in the paper. Whilst possibly diluting the role of tastes, it would be a 

mistake to think that it filters them out of the picture entirely. Even if health care itself is 

provided free of charge, the concomitant costs in consuming it might be substantial. For example, 

time off work and spent queuing may be substantial, or there may be travel costs involved in 

visiting a health facility. Furthermore, consumers have different degrees of aversion to submitting 

themselves for medical treatments. Hence, even if direct costs of purchasing health care are met 

by a third party, tastes may still play an important role in determining an agent's course of action 

in the face of ill-health. 

 A third essential determinant of a consumer's reaction to an illness is his or her informatioa 

better informed people may be inclined to treat them 

 

Economics 

 Economics as a discipline exists because resources are scarce and the wants of human beings 

are such that the resources available now or for any foreseeable time are insuffi cient to meet all 

our wants. Because resources are scarce, choices are involved in both production and 

consumption. If we use resources to produce hospitals then fewer resources are available to 

produce other desirable goods such as public health clinics. If we use more of our income through 

purchasing health insurance then we have less income to purchase education. The production and 

consumption processes then come together to ensure that we produce the „right level‟ of both 

hospitals and clinics so that we do not produce an excess number of hospitals and leave unmet 

wants for clinics. In other words, we want the quantity supplied to match the quantity demanded. 

The importance of scarcity is refl ected in the following quote Choices involve trade-offs. More 

hospitals means fewer clinics. More holidays means fewer cars or clothes. The opportunity cost 

(also known as the economic cost) of any good (including service) is the satisfaction or benefi t 

forgone in not being able to use the resources involved to obtain some other good which is also 

desirable and provides satisfaction. 

 In setting economic objectives, most health care systems will want to pursue both effi ciency 

and equity. Efficiency is a general term used to describe the relationship between inputs and 

outputs; which in turn can be valued respectively in terms of costs and benefi ts. Efficiency is 

concerned with maximizing benefits with the resources available, or minimizing costs for a given 

level of benefit. In health care, benefi ts may be interpreted as health gains, although health 

services produce a range of benefi ts including less tangible things like information and 

reassurance. There are a number of different types of efficiency. Here is a short list summarizing 

them. 

 Technical efficiency: where a given output is produced with the least inputs (i.e. minimizing 

wastage). Also known as operational efficiency; Economic efficiency: where a given output is 

produced at least cost. Also known as productive efficiency; Allocative efficiency: where the 

pattern of output matches the pattern of demand; Pareto efficiency: the point at which no one can 

gain without someone else being made worse off. 

 Every level of a health system faces questions about efficiency. For example, there are several 

ways in which hospitals might seek to improve the efficiency of their operations including: 

length of stay could be reduced; staff productivity could be increased; equipment could be fully 

utilized and maintained regularly; over-prescribing of drugs could be avoided; drug ordering and 

storage could be managed properly to avoid wastage and pilfering; nurses could replace doctors 
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when appropriate; low-cost equipment could replace staff when appropriate; day surgery could 

replace inpatient stays. 

 
Markets and Monopoly 

 A market is simply a structure that allows buyers and sellers to exchange a good, service or 

piece of information. However, when we talk about „using‟ markets or refer to market economies 

we generally mean those in which the price of goods and services is determined in a free system, 

through supply and demand, rather than being set externally (be it by a monopoly supplier or the 

government). The „freer‟ a market is and the more „perfect‟ competition is, the more exchanges 

between buyers and sellers happen voluntarily, at a price agreed by both, as opposed to by force, 

by virtue of prices being fixed by an external party, or through a lack of alternative options. Take 

the following as an example. An office worker, in going out for lunch in London, chooses to buy a 

cheese sandwich for £2.00 from the local shop. The crucial point is that he didn‟t have to buy it 

and could have gone to the shop next door – or even to a street five minutes down the road – for 

alternative options, but, for what it was, thought it was a reasonable deal. People have choices 

and suppliers compete for business on price, but also on quality of product, reliability of service, 

trustworthiness and customer service. For this reason we can say that the sandwich market is free; 

that when an exchange takes place between our office worker and shopkeeper, it is voluntary and 

has occurred at an agreed price. In free markets, this price is determined by the choices made by 

numerous people like our office worker, and by the scarcity of the goods or services in question. If 

word gets around that the shop referred to produces the best cheese sandwich in town, demand 

for this shop‟s sandwiches will tend to increase, and prices are likely to rise to dampen this. 

Furthermore, if the weather causes the wheat crop to fail, wheat will become more expensive, 

sandwiches become more expensive to make and prices again will tend to rise. That said, with a 

number of suppliers seeking to win custom by offering people better value for money, and with 

informed purchasers seeking the best deal (in this example hungry people who know what they 

want to eat and what‟s on offer), prices will tend to stay at the lowest possible level consistent 

with suppliers staying in business.  At the other end of the scale (in terms of market 

concentration) is monopoly and central planning. Here, a specific individual, enterprise or 

government has sufficient control over the production and sale of a particular product or service to 

determine significantly the terms on which others have access to it. Prices tend to be fixed 

(because sellers cannot be undercut by competitors), and the exchange between buyers and sellers 

tends to be „forced‟ rather than voluntary. If there is only one supplier of cheese sandwiches in 

the country and our office worker wants one, then he must pay whatever price happens to be 

going. Monopoly providers thus have substantial power. In some circumstances – particularly in the 

provision of certain public services – this may be justified on grounds of efficiency, economies of 

scale and collective decisions about the nature of the society we want. Monopolists, such as many 

local hospitals, may very well be motivated by altruism, solidarity and a profound desire to serve 

society. However, without the checks provided by markets, there is also the risk that they become 

captured by sectional interests, greed and the perpetuation of political power. It is to the pros and 

cons of markets and monopoly, competition and central planning, that we now turn, with a 

particular focus on health care.  

The Demand for Health 

 The demand for health is modelled much as the demand for any other commodity. Each 

individual maximizes utility subject to a budget constraint Contrary to the simplest model of 
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demand, health is not a good which can be bought and sold directly. Rather, health is produced 

using inputs in the form of health care. Hence a further constraint on individual utility 

maximization is imposed in the form of a technology for the production of health. Typically this 

technology will depend upon a whole set of a particular individual's characteristics. The model we 

are proposing here is not special to health demand. These models are generally known as 

'household production models' and these have been examined by Becker (1965) and Gorman 

(1959/80) among others. In this more general case a household is thought of as caring about goods 

such as 'meals' into which food, energy and time are inputs. 

 In the context of health, viewing the demand for health as being constrained by a technology 

is useful since it enables one, schematically, to divide the influences into those due to tastes and 

technologies. The latter we have already discussed. By the former we simply mean an individual's 

preferences. This kind ofmodel was analysed in the context of the demand for health and health 

care by Grossman (1972). His analysis considers the dynamics of health care demand, Le. how one 

invests in goods which improve one's health at different points in one's life cycle. He emphasizes 

that the gain from investing in one's health has two components. The first component is the 

consumption gain, i.e. the fact that being healthy enhances most things that one does. The second 

is an investment gain which constitutes a gain in one's lifetime earnings. This model has also been 

applied empirically; most notably by Grossman (1972) and by Wagstaff(1986). 

 Alternatively it may be those who are best informed who are inclined to seek specialist advice 

since they harbour less suspicion about putting themselves into the hands of health professionals. 

In many instances tastes and information are hard to disentangle. Knowing more may change my 

evaluation of an object, thereby changing my tastes. 

 A further important factor determining the interaction between the demand for health and 

health care arises from introducing physicians into the picture. They play an important role in 

providing information and prescribing treatments. In doing so, however, they are constrained by 

technologies and to some degree by tastes. Patients have some say in what types of medical 

treatment they are prepared to submit to. Furthermore, individuals may choose whether or not to 

visit a health facility in the first place. Modelling the interactions between the tastes, technologies 

and professional judgements which result in health care choices is a challenge for economic theory 

at a number of levels.6 First, it seems implausible to model physicians as if they were entirely self-

interested, yet one does not wish either to model them with no self-interest7 One wishes to model 

altruists not angels. Secondly, one has to recognize the 'power' available to physicians from the 

extreme asymmetric information which characterizes their dealings with most patients. Thirdly, 

one wishes to find some role for a patient's tastes. Neither a bargaining approach nor one based 

upon a principal agent8 relationship seems to capture all of the relevant subtleties of the 

physician/ patient interaction, although either might cast some light upon the problem. 

Nevertheless, understanding the effects of medical insurance depends crucially upon obtaining 

some understanding of such interactions.  

 

Health Insurance 

 The main function of an insurance contract is to reduce the risk faced by the person who buys 

it, Such contracts typically operate in terms of an agreement by the insurance company to pay 

something to the insured in the event of a particular outcome, in exchange for the payment of an 

insurance premium. An essential feature of a workable insurance contract is that the outcome 

which triggers the payment be observable to both parties to the contract. In the case of health 
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insurance, the two parties to a contract are the patient and the insurance company, and there are 

two conditions upon which insurance payments can be made to depend; one is the state of health 

and the other is expenditure upon health care. Many insurance contracts also require there to be a 

third party whose role it is to assess whether a particular insurance claim seems reasonable, in the 

light of the state upon which insurance is paid out. In the case of health this would involve an 

insurance claim being assessed by a medically qualified individual with knowledge of the claimant's 

medical condition. For insurance based upon the latter, the role of the insurance assessor may be 

very important. 

 If insurance is written upon an agent's state of health, then an insurance contract typically 

pays a certain amount to the insured if a particular disease is experienced. In effect, the British 

NHS operates on such a basis. There is a payment in kind, in the form of health care which is 

determined as a function of one's health state. For example, if one needs a hip replacement the 

NHS 'pays out' in the form of a hip replacement operation tailored to the needs and particular 

circumstances of the patient in question. Similar contracts are also observed in the USA. The 

Medicare programme has recently instituted a system of Diagnostic Related Groups (DRGs) under 

which a hospital is paid a lump sum depending upon the disease in question and the treatment 

which it requires. Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs), although forms of private insurance, 

operate in a fashion analogous to the NHS. We shall discuss these and DRGs further below. 

 At this point, it is essential to indicate that the question of what type of insurance system 

should be operated, is quite separate from the question of whether the State should be responsible 

for running the system. In fact, there are two distinct areas in which the role of the State can be 

important. The State may take on the role of insurer or the role of provider of medical care or 

both. However, there is no necessary connection between public provision of health care and 

insurance. It is better to organize the discussion around the structure of insurance contracts rather 

than around public versus private provision. 

 Whilst in theory disease contingent contracts may be first best9 in the economic sense, in 

practice they may fall well short. A major problem is that in practice such contracts cannot 

practically be tailored to meet all individual needs. This has, indeed, been the major source of 

criticism of the DRG system which fails to discriminate between more or less complicated forms of 

disease. An NHS style system, in which payment is in kind, can be more flexible, yet again does 

constrain some aspects of patients' choice. For example, food and other aspects of the 

environment in which one is treated are predetermined. 

 A second type of health insurance contract to which we give consideration bases insurance 

upon reimbursement of health expenditures. Instead of looking behind expenditures to the 

underlying condition for which treatment was received, such contracts reimburse the insured for 

expenditures incurred in the course of receiving treatment This makes use of the fact that health 

expenditures are generally cheaply and easily observable to the patient and to the insurance 

company. This type of contract is often observed in practice: it is still the dominant variety of 

insurance in the US A and in the private sector in the UK. In view of our discussions of sections two 

and three, these contracts are particularly interesting since they tie health insurance directly to 

the demand for health care and hence to the demand for health. 

 In practice such contracts have a simple structure.10 The insured first of all faces a 

deductible, i.e. the first part of any claim is disallowed. After expenditures have exceeded this 

level there is reimbursement at a fixed rate (possibly 100 per cent), up to some upper limit, 

beyond which no coverage is given. A schedule of this form is given in Figure 1. Economic theory 
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suggests that there is no reason why the best contract should be of this form, and there has been 

much discussion of optimal nonlinear insurance schedules.11 In practice the costs of calculating 

such schedules and the paucity of the information upon which such calculations could be based 

mean that economic agents are often most content with a simpler structure. 

 Arrow (1963) has shown that without moral hazard, an optimal insurance contract has an agent 

completely insured above a deductible limit However, deductibles may also serve a role in limiting 

the demand for health care if it is deemed to be excessive, since it discourages repeated visits to a 

physician. The Rand Corporation's health insurance experiment has presented important evidence 

on this issue which is reported in Manning et al. (1987). Deductibles in insurance contracts may 

also be explained by the presence of administrative costs13 in processing insurance claims. Each 

claim has a fixed cost of processing and verifying the claim, i.e. a cost which is independent of the 

magnitude of the claim. Hence very small claims could not profitably be processed by an insurance 

company. With a deductible the size of claims is restricted to a level where all claims exceed their 

fixed administrative cost both types of insurance scheme which we have considered, Le. 

reimbursement insurance and disease contingent insurance, are lacking in an important sense 

when viewed as means of compensation for those who are unhealthy. Both are structured around 

providing support for the cost of medical care. Neither, in practice, provides compensation for the 

fact the illnesses are unpleasant and impose psychic costs. In this sense most forms of health 

insurance that we observe are incomplete contracts. Further aspects of incompleteness derive 

from the fact that other costs of ill-health, such as lost earnings, time spent queuing for treatment 

and travel costs, are not covered In some cases, separate insurances cover these contingencies, for 

example insurance against lost earnings in the event of sickness. However, one's overall impression 

of observed systems of health insurance, whether one looks at public or private insurance 

schemes, is of incomplete coverage against the effects of ill-health. In this paper we shall 

hereafter concentrate upon insurance focused upon coverage of medical expenses. 

 

Health Care Financing Methods  

 The states in most developing countries have been trying to fulfill health care needs of their 

poor population with available budgetary support for health care services. Adequate and 

sustainable financial support is a vital requirement for providing health services with the objective 

of raising the health status of the people. Universal coverage, which is one of the objectives of all 

health care systems, implies equity of access and financial risk protection. It is also based on the 

notion of equity in financing, i.e. that people contribute on the basis of ability to pay rather than 

according to whether they fall ill. It is also important that available financial resources are spent 

efficiently. With growing population, advancing health care technologies and rising costs 

consequent to inflation, even sustaining the existing level of health service provision requires more 

financial resources. Expanding health services to attain universal coverage will inevitably require 

increasing health expenditure further. The most common ways of financing health care are tax-

funding, social health insurance, private health insurance, community-based health insurance and 

out-of-pocket spending (OOPS). Tax-based financing: the money to pay for health services comes 

from general government revenue (sale taxes, income taxes, import/export taxes, etc.) Everyone 

is automatically included and has access to these facilities. 

 Social health insurance: members pay a contribution based on their income to a health 

insurance agency which purchases health services from either public or private facilities. The 

payment is proportional to income, so that within the pool of SHI members, the better-off 
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subsidize lower income groups. Also, the healthy and young subsidize the sick and elderly. To avoid 

a high-risk pool, SHI is usually compulsory.  

 Private health insurance: people by health insurance for themselves from private, for-profit 

insurance companies. These companies pay providers for health services for their members and 

charge premiums from their members according to their health risk status. As a consequence, the 

poor can usually not afford private health insurance. Community-based health insurance (CBHI): 

local insurance schemes raise many from their members to pay for their health services. CBHIs 

show both characteristics of private health insurance and social health insurance, as they are 

usually voluntary, premiums are not risk-rated and schemes are often self-managed. However, in 

poor communities CBHI rarely raise enough fund to provide adequately for health services.  

 Out-of-pocket spending (OOPS): OOPS is not a health financing scheme in itself but rather the 

way money is spent on health in the absence of a system. Here, people by health services straight 

from health providers and pay the full price for the services. OOPS is very problematic as it causes 

people to fall into poverty because of medical expenses. This is called catastrophic expenditures 

because health services can be extremely expensive and because illnesses are unplanned, people 

cannot save (enough) money individually for health services. Wherever OOPS occurs, it should be 

replaced by prepayment mechanism. Following policy guideline, a number of financing reform 

activities had been undertaken in the health sector in many countries. However, much of the 

payment made by the households in time of illness is out of pocket in nature with potential for 

catastrophic spending. Some Health Care System evolves with changing political and administrative 

structure and relative roles played by the key health providers are also changing although the 

Ministry of Health remains the major provider of comprehensive health care. It has a pluralistic 

mix of public and private system both in the financing and provision. The private, for profit, sector 

is mainly providing ambulatory care though some providing institutional care has developed.  

A health system where individuals have to pay out of their own pockets for a substantial part of 

the cost of health services at the moment of seeking treatment clearly restricts access to only 

those who can afford it. The way a health system is financed and organized is a key determinant of 

population health and well-being. Yet in many of the poorest countries, available funds are still 

insufficient to ensure equitable access to basic and essential services. In addition, health financing 

in many setting relies heavily on out-of-pocket payments made directly by patients to providers. 

Lack of ability to pay prevents some people from seeking or continuing care, while some of those 

who do seek care incur catastrophic financial burdens, and some are pushed into poverty as a 

result. Access to affordable and effective health care is a major problem in low and middle income 

countries and out of pocket expenditure for health care a major cause of impoverishment. One 

way to facilitate access and overcome catastrophic expenditure is through a prepayment 

mechanism, whereby risks are shared and financial inputs pooled by way of contributions. There is 

a need to develop the health system looking for equitable utilization of health care services 

including curative services. Placing health equity as the central goal of health system requires 

substantial and coordinated reorientation through re-framing of policy and institutional 

transformation. This in turn requires active management of the policy development and 

implementation process and needs to be based on the wider political and policy commitment to 

social equity through which such action is enabled. A comprehensive study on health financing 

situation in the country answering policy relevant questions on introduction of health insurance 

system in the country is necessary.  
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Universal Health Coverage 

 Universal health care, (also referred to as universal health coverage, universal coverage, and 

universal care or socialized health care) usually refers to a health care system that provides health 

care and financial protection to all citizens of a particular country. It is organized around providing 

a specified package of benefits to all members of a society with the end goal of providing financial 

risk protection, improved access to health services, and improved health outcomes. Universal 

health care is not one-size-fits-all and does not imply coverage for all people for everything. 

Universal health care can be determined by three critical dimensions: who is covered, what 

services are covered, and how much of the cost is covered. It is described by the World Health 

Organization as a situation where citizens can access health services without incurring financial 

hardship. U.N. member states have agreed to work toward worldwide universal health coverage by 

2030. 

 The first move towards a national health insurance system was launched in Germany in 1883, 

with the Sickness Insurance Law. Industrial employers were mandated to provide injury and illness 

insurance for their low-wage workers, and the system was funded and administered by employees 

and employers through "sick funds", which were drawn from deductions in workers' wages and from 

employers' contributions. Other countries soon began to follow suit. In the United Kingdom, the 

National Insurance Act 1911 provided coverage for primary care (but not specialist or hospital 

care) for wage earners, covering about one third of the population. The Russian Empire established 

a similar system in 1912, and other industrialized countries began following suit. By the 1930s, 

similar systems existed in virtually all of Western and Central Europe. Japan introduced an 

employee health insurance law in 1927, expanding further upon it in 1935 and 1940. Following the 

Russian Revolution of 1917, the Soviet Union established a fully public and centralized health care 

system in 1920. However, it was not a truly universal system at that point, as rural residents were 

not covered. 

 In New Zealand, a universal health care system was created in a series of steps, from 1939 to 

1941. In Australia, the state of Queensland introduced a free public hospital system in the 1940s. 

Following World War II, universal health care systems began to be set up around the world. On July 

5, 1948, the United Kingdom launched its universal National Health Service. Universal health care 

was next introduced in the Nordic countries of Sweden (1955), Iceland (1956), Norway (1956), 

Denmark (1961), and Finland (1964). Universal health insurance was then introduced in Japan 

(1961), and in Canada through stages, starting with the province of Saskatchewan in 1962, 

followed by the rest of Canada from 1968 to 1972. The Soviet Union extended universal health care 

to its rural residents in 1969. Italy introduced its Servizio Sanitario Nazionale (National Health 

Service) in 1978. Universal health insurance was implemented in Australia beginning with the 

Medibank system in 1975, which led to universal coverage under the Medicare system, established 

in 1984. 

 From the 1970s to the 2000s, Southern and Western European countries began introducing 

universal coverage, most of them building upon previous health insurance programs to cover the 

whole population. For example, France built upon its 1928 national health insurance system, with 

subsequent legislation covering a larger and larger percentage of the population, until the 

remaining 1% of the population that was uninsured received coverage in 2000.[16][17] In addition, 

universal health coverage was introduced in some Asian countries, including South Korea (1989), 

Taiwan (1995), Israel (1995), and Thailand (2001). 
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 Following the collapse of the Soviet Union, Russia retained and reformed its universal health 

care system,[18] as did other former Soviet nations and Eastern bloc countries. 

 Beyond the 1990s, many countries in Latin America, the Caribbean, Africa, and the Asia-Pacific 

region, including developing countries, took steps to bring their populations under universal health 

coverage, including China which has the largest universal health care system in the world.[19]  

A 2012 study examined progress being made by these countries, focusing on nine in particular: 

Ghana, Rwanda, Nigeria, Mali, Kenya, India, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Vietnam. 

 

International Comparisons of Health Expenditures 

 Comparisons of aggregate health expenditure across different countries have become popular 

over the last three decades as they permit a systematic investigation of the impact of different 

institutional regimes and other explanatory variables. Over the years, several regression analyses 

based on cross-section and panel data have been used to explain the international differences in 

health expenditure. A common result of these studies is that aggregate income appears to be the 

most important factor explaining health expenditure variation between countries and that the size 

of the estimated income elasticity is high and even higher than unity which in that case indicates 

that health care is a “luxury” good. Additional results indicates, for example, that the use of 

primary care “gatekeepers” lowers health expenditure and also that the way of remunerating 

physicians in the ambulatory care sector appears to influence health expenditure; capitation 

systems tend to lead to lower expenditure than fee-for-service systems 

 In the UK expenditure on health comes largely from public funds, with maximum of total 

expenditure on health coming from public expenditure. This is the fifth highest proportion among 

OECD countries and is similar to other northern European countries. In the United States less than 

half of total health expenditure comes from public funds. There is considerable variation across 

the OECD in the public/private breakdown of health expenditure. In Japan, New Zealand and some 

northern European countries, public expenditure accounts for over 80% of the total, while in 

Mexico and the US it is under 50%. In 2008, 82.6% of UK health expenditure was public, the fifth 

highest of the OECD countries and the third highest of the EU 15 countries  

 

Health expenditure 

 In general terms, health expenditure is defined as that which “through application of medical, 

paramedical, and nursing knowledge and technology” aims to: Promote health and prevent 

disease, Cure illness and reduce premature mortality, Care for persons affected by chronic illness 

and disability who require nursing care, Assist patients to die with dignity and Provide and 

administer public health, health programmes and health insurance General public safety measures 

such as technical standards monitoring, food and hygiene control, health research and 

development and road safety are not considered part of expenditure on health.  

Public expenditure on health care 

 Public expenditure on health care is defined as health expenditure incurred by public funds at 

national, regional and local government level. Public capital formation on health includes publicly 

financed investment in health facilities plus capital transfers to the private sector for hospital 

construction and equipment.  

Private expenditure on health care: Private expenditure on health care incorporates any health 

expenditure not classified as public. Private sources of funds include out-of-pocket payments (both 

over the counter and cost sharing), private insurance programmes, charities and occupational 
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health care. In many cases it is not possible to calculate data for each country from individual 

national accounts according to such definitions. Certain elements of health expenditure are 

estimated while some elements of health related expenditure, exempt from the definitions above, 

are included for some countries.  

 
Per capita expenditure  

 Per capita expenditure figures are calculated on a purchasing power parity (PPP) basis, rather 

than using current exchange rates. The PPP rate is where the rate at which the domestic 

purchasing power of currencies are equivalent.  
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